
                       Allen Girls Soccer Program 2016-17 

 The new school year is  here and soccer has been in the media this 

summer. The Euros in France, centenary Soccer tournament in USA, the 

Olympics and friendly games throughout the world.  There were some 

great games and nail-biting endings. These finals showcased different 

systems and tactical adjustments, all within a competitive yet 

supportive atmosphere. The work rate of those teams and the 

speed/accuracy of passing was tremendous. 

 I hope that in the summer families had vacations together (instead of 

around soccer tournaments ) and have found opportunities to do other 

things together. I was involved in top level club for over 20 years and 

the summers were brutal with camps, tryouts, preparation for new 

season, scrimmages, tournaments. etc. 

 I now enjoy family time , especially with a 6 year old grandson and 

opportunities to swim, watch movies/tv, read books, catch up on 

repairs to the house etc.  My wife has been seriously ill this past year 

with many surgeries to her spine, knee, thyroid and possibly pancreas. 

This summer has been helping her rehab and try to recover strength. 

It will be my seventh  year at Allen . Allen truly is a great place to be and 

with so many fantastic things such as the  new stadium re-opened after 

repairs, perfect grass fields, a large air-conditioned indoor facility, 

several top level weight rooms, athletic tutoring, but moreover an 

athletic staff that is so supportive of every sport . 

 In high school soccer we will rely more on the booster club to support 

the program and we have made it our priority for parents to be able to 

come to all meetings from Sept thru December in order to plan for the 

many activities that will happen in the soccer season.  



We would like parents to attend an introductory meeting about the 

Allen Soccer program. The program (coaches, Booster club board, 

commitees ) will be outlined at Welcome to The Soccer Program 

meeting 7:30pm in Lowery Library after Meet the Teacher Night. We 

have further booster club meetings in Oct and Nov before the Kick Off 

party in December. 

The boys and girls programs do many things the same and have 

opportunities to work with each other. We share equipement, purchase 

new items together, and help promote the entire soccer program to be 

one of the best and most admired in North Texas.  

However we have separated the  boys and girls booster clubs. In the 

past it was combined but this past year we decided to have individual 

Booster clubs with their own Soccer boards so we can make decisions 

for our athletes and parents. We had separate Kick Off and banquet 

celebrations for our teams. 

Please check the Girls Soccer website on the Allen ISD website and on 

Canvas. It has all information for the first weeks with important forms 

to be completed. We have a separate Girls soccer website up and 

operational . It is www.allengirlssoccer.com  

Remember that all players have to be cleared by the athletic trainers 

through RankOne Sport  in order to step on the soccer field. No 

exceptions. The trainers make all decisions for practice if a player has 

been injured or suffered a concussion. No exceptions. 

High school soccer relies on players that have been involved in club 

soccer but we have players of all different levels. Some do not play 

club; others are recreational, select, academy, ECNL, ODP. They tend to 

play at their age level. High school is over four years. A freshman can 

play against players 2-3 years older. There are 3 different levels at High 

http://www.allengirlssoccer.com/


school and players may progress at different paces over the 4 years. We 

have access to great fields, both grass and field turf and a wonderful 

new stadium .The weight rooms are excellent and female -friendly !  

We have other coaches and a full time conditioning coach to push the 

players to another level...and then great competition for 3 months in 

top level stadia. All for free.(or the price of a booster club membership)  

We can help and assist players with club...knowing when you have 

important tournaments, showcases etc to ease back on our training. 

Those who wish to play soccer in college will be prepared through our 

program and we have connections with college coaches in order to help 

you to reach your goal. Others want to just play club and high school 

and then go to college for academic reasons. Some just want to play 

with friends they have known for over 10-12 years in elementary and 

middle school.  

High School is run a little differently than club. We have large squads 

(approaching 20-25 each team) to allow as many as possible to 

participate. Each player has to be academically solid in order to play, 

passing all courses. We have a tutoring program that helps here. Each 

player receives four credits for soccer in high school so they are graded 

each week on attendance, uniform and participation.  

Grades are checked every three weeks. If a player is failing a course 

then they are in mandatory tutoring for at least 3 weeks to get 

improvements in their classes. 

Once players are selected for daily soccer in 1st period (Lowery 

freshmen) and High school (2nd/5th periods) they have soccer, 

conditioning, weights and even a stretching program based on Yoga 

philosophies. Each player has practice uniforms that they wear each 



day (Red shirts and blue shorts on A days and blue shirts and red 

shorts for B Days)  

After Thanksgiving we hold a further week of tryouts when players are 

then placed on JV Red, JV Navy and Varsity squads and they are then 

given uniforms, bags, jackets, warm ups etc for their team. Team 

photographs are taken in December and a Kick Off meeting held with 

players and parents. 

 Coaches and teams are evaluated constantly by the athletic dept on 

techniques, tactical, chemistry, fitness, community involvement and 

success on the field in tournaments, district and the play-offs. 

Expectations are high at Allen High school. Last season we finished first 

in the toughest district in Texas. We witnessed many close matches and 

saw increased numbers at our games. We lost in the Regional Quarter 

final to Flower Mound who won the state championship. We were 

ranked in the Top Ten in the nation and had six girls move on to play at 

college.  

We have a new district for the next two years. We have the Plano 

schools, Mckinney, Boyd, Denton Guyer and Wylie.  We have one 

scrimmage, two tournaments in Wylie (for all 3 teams )and Colleyville 

(Varsity )and Richardson for the JVs plus 3 non district games.  

Schedules will be posted on our websites and in Canvas as soon as they 

are verified. 

A one high school town, we expect to be challenging for a district title 

every year and competing for Regional and State honors. In 2017 we 

again play all our home games at New Eagle stadium. They are usually 

triple headers with JV Red at 4:15pm (2x30mins) JV Navy at 5:45pm (2 x 

35mins) and Varsity at 7:30pm (2x 40mins). Entrance is on Rivercrest 

Blvd. and spectators sit on lower deck on the home side. 



Welcome to Allen High school Girls soccer 2016-17  

Kevin Albury Head Girls Coach 


